Abstract. Based on the functional-structural plant model GreenLab, a common plant category tomato was selected as a test case in order to analyze the impact of plant density on the yield. A yield optimization model was set up based on minimum ripe fruit weight constraints, fruit weight serve as the objective function for the bound-constrained optimization problem. Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm was applied for maximizing the crop production, which will provide a theoretical reference for agronomy measures based on plant spacing.
Introduction
Tomato's economic benefit is related to fruit yield and quality, and these two factors are considerably affected by light condition [1] [2] . Manipulation of plant spacing is a possible means to change light interception for peasant . Traditionally, plant density is based on empirical knowledge from filed experiments, and this is quite time consuming and expensive. While plant growth models provide a very important tool for realizing optimal yields of crops with an efficient means [3] . Functional-structure model GreenLab can simulate plant growth based on organ size, so it provides possibility for plant density optimization [4] . Combining plant mathematical model with optimization method can provide guiding for the optimization of planting density and horticultural practice such as pruning and environmental control in special constrained environment.
2
The description of optimization problem
Greenlab model
In GreenLab model, time scale, called a growth cycle, is often the phyllochron between appearances of two successive leaves in main stem [5] . Plant total product biomass at growth cycle n is Q(n). 
, which is defined as the ability of organs to compete for biomass.
 is the number of organ o in t growth cycle. f O (t) is sink variation of organ o at t th growth cycle, which is described by an empirical Beta function. α o and β o are the coefficients of the Beta function, and α o is set constant.
A, P o (unitless) and β o (unitless) are hidden parameter. These parameters were identified by fitting the periodical destructively-measured data and environment data with the corresponding model output.
Fruit weight calculation
At the end of n th growth cycle， biomass for one chronological aged j (growth cycle) fruit can be calculated as below:
k is fruit growth cycle, all organs including fruit compete for biomass in a common pool. The formula for calculating the total fruit weight of an aged n (growth cycle) plant as follows:
t x_f is fruit extension time, which is an observation value.
Model parameter estimation of Greenlab for tomato
For establishing the relationships between GreenLab model parameters and plant density, four gradient density tomatoes named by D1,D2,D3,D4 from low density to high density were planted in solar greenhouse at the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Science in Beijing (39.55°N, 116.25°E) [6] . The generalized least square method was used for fitting [6] . Four plant density model parameters are shown in (Fig.1) , which is consistent with measured data.
Mathematical solution for the tomato plant density optimization problem
Considering market economic benefit, we define a minimum harvestable fruit weight as constraint. A single object non-linear optimization function is built as follow,
Optimal object is maximum yield Y. Plant density d is an optimizing object variable and it varies in real field. All the GreenLab parameters Ωare control variables. g min is a threshold value of tomato fruit referred to practice(100g). G is single fruit weight. The PSO(Particle Swarm Optimization) algorithm was implied to optimize.
The fruit weight output with respect to different plant density is shown as Fig 2 . Fruit yield variation with plant density can be divided into three phases. During the first phase (1 to 8.2 plants per square meter) fruit yield grow bigger with density increasing. During the second phase (8.2 to 10.5 plants per square meter) fruit yield grow less with density increasing. In the following, fruit yield drop to zero. Because fruits get smaller and smaller with later density increasing, even it can't up to harvestable standard. Optimal plant density is 8.2 plants per square meter, and the fruit weight is close to 5kg per square meter. 
Conclusion
Model output is well conformity with measurement. Results illustrate that model has the ability of reflecting plant density effect on yield in aspect of biomass production, distribution and organ number changing. We can infer model parameter, plant growth and development process in any environment from model calibration and parameter interpolation. Combining with optimization algorithm, we can get optimum plant conditions (in this paper plant density as an example). It provides a reference for decision-makers using limited experiment, and it can be used in plant growth prediction, manufacture management and so on.
